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Fractal Design

  

Focus 2 offers a precise straight-forward design which has been carefully engineered to leverage its airflow potential. Its innovative
approach to the internal layout creates flow throughout the case, making it enjoyable to build and upgrade in, while optimizing direct
cooling to components.

The Focus 2 is also adaptable and upgradeable, with available accessories including storage expansions and a USB-C upgrade kit.

Airflow in focus
- Innovative interior layout for optimal airflow and an enjoyable building experience
- Comes with two of our 140 mm Aspect fans (With or without RGB depending on version)
- Sleek and easy-to-clean front mesh acts as a dust filter while allowing high airflow
- Space for up to six 120 mm fans or four 140 mm fans

Show off your build
- Stylish cover panel attached to the tempered glass allows for an open interior while still hiding cable connections (TG versions)
- Easily mounted tempered glass side panel lets you showcase your components (TG versions)
- Solid construction with intuitive cable management options

Extensive radiator support
Support for radiators up to 360 mm in the front, 240 up top and 120 mm in the rear

Front interface
- Front I/O comes with two 3.0 USB 5 Gb/s ports, Mic and headphone jacks, the RGB version also feature an addressable RGB
controller and RGB power LEDs
- Optional USB-C upgrade kit (available separately) adds a full speed USB Type-C front port

Smart configurations
- SSD quick clips behind motherboard panel for fast installation
- HDD mounting directly on the motherboard panel
- SSD bracket kit (Type D, available separately) can replace up to two HDD positions
- Multibracket position for an additional drive on the bottom panel (multibrackets sold separately)

Zusammenfassung

Focus 2 offers a precise straight-forward design which has been carefully engineered to leverage its airflow potential. Its innovative
approach to the internal layout creates flow throughout the case, making it enjoyable to build and upgrade in, while optimizing direct
cooling to components.



The Focus 2 is also adaptable and upgradeable, with available accessories including storage expansions and a USB-C upgrade kit.

Airflow in focus
- Innovative interior layout for optimal airflow and an enjoyable building experience
- Comes with two of our 140 mm Aspect fans (With or without RGB depending on version)
- Sleek and easy-to-clean front mesh acts as a dust filter while allowing high airflow
- Space for up to six 120 mm fans or four 140 mm fans

Show off your build
- Stylish cover panel attached to the tempered glass allows for an open interior while still hiding cable connections (TG versions)
- Easily mounted tempered glass side panel lets you showcase your components (TG versions)
- Solid construction with intuitive cable management options

Extensive radiator support
Support for radiators up to 360 mm in the front, 240 up top and 120 mm in the rear

Front interface
- Front I/O comes with two 3.0 USB 5 Gb/s ports, Mic and headphone jacks, the RGB version also feature an addressable RGB
controller and RGB power LEDs
- Optional USB-C upgrade kit (available separately) adds a full speed USB Type-C front port

Smart configurations
- SSD quick clips behind motherboard panel for fast installation
- HDD mounting directly on the motherboard panel
- SSD bracket kit (Type D, available separately) can replace up to two HDD positions
- Multibracket position for an additional drive on the bottom panel (multibrackets sold separately)

Fractal Design Focus 2, PC, Black, ATX, micro ATX, Mini-ITX, Steel, Tempered glass, Multi, Case fans

Fractal Design Focus 2. Type: PC, Product colour: Black, Supported motherboard form factors: ATX, micro ATX, Mini-ITX. Supported
power supply form factors: ATX. Front fans installed: 2x 140 mm, Rear fans diameters supported: 120 mm, Top fans diameters
supported: 120,140 mm. Supported HDD sizes: 2.5,3.5", SSD form factor: 2.5". Width: 215 mm, Depth: 472 mm, Height: 451 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Packaging content

Manual Y

 

Power supply

Power supply included N
Supported power supply form
factors

ATX

 

Storage

Supported HDD sizes 2.5,3.5"
SSD form factor 2.5"

 

Ports & interfaces

Audio input Y
Audio output Y
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
Type-A ports quantity

2

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 215 mm
Depth 472 mm
Height 451 mm
Weight 6.4 kg

 

Packaging data

LED controller Y
Package width 305 mm
Package depth 539 mm
Package height 538 mm
Package weight 7.9 kg

 

Cooling

Front fans installed 2x 140 mm
Number of rear fans supported
(max)

1

Rear fans diameters supported 120 mm
Number of top fans supported
(max)

2

Top fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Front radiator fan sizes supported120,140,200,240,280,360 mm
Rear radiator fan sizes supported 80,92,120 mm



Top radiator fan sizes supported 120,140,180,240 mm

 

Design

Material Steel, Tempered glass
Type PC
Product colour Black
Supported motherboard form
factors

ATX, micro ATX, Mini-ITX

Number of 3.5" bays 2
Number of 2.5" bays 6
Number of expansion slots 7
Side window Y
Illumination Y
Illumination colour Multi
Illumination location Case fans
Tempered glass panel(s) Y
Anti-dust filter Y
Cable management Y
On/off button Y
RGB control button Y
Maximum CPU cooler height 17 cm
Maximum graphics card length 40.5 cm
Maximum PSU length 25 cm

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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